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$ Do not think
ftVi' fr 3 single
&rc. moment that

consumption
w ill ever strike

iyou a sudden
Wow. It does

i;fN?;;3not come that
ji wa.y- -

- It rrern; its

hirst you
s.'ink it is a
little cold,

:? nothing but a
(' i tt le hacking

if cc--
;. ; then a liV.le loss

;!,t ; then a harder
c ; ihen the fever

j night sweats,
.r stop the disease
i: is yet creeping,
curt your cough

I You can do it with

. 'mm?
lra --7

r --SaJ 3 Sy.
y i osau

! he pressure on the
chw st is lifted, that feel-i:- v;

ct suifocation is re-r.'- i'j

vl'J, 2nd you are cur-
ed. You can stop that
little cold with a 25 cent
b :t!e; harder coughs V
w ;.; nceu a mj cent size;
if it's on the lungs the

dollar size will be
t economical.

recommend Ayer's
ii t o all niv patrons.

in myown family.
i I leel sure it saved

S. Kii.son, M.l.,
I'vrt Madison, Iowa,
rrnr at any time. Ad- -

AVLH. Lowell, Mass.

PORTER'S

ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil

1.1

I', :rb V.'ire Cuts, Scratches,
:!ar Cialts, Cracked Heel

S. res. Cuts, Boils, Bruises
..'.1 kisuis of inflammation oc
..st. Cures Itch and Mang-e-

:r vl'.l tsTsr ier Me? ti oil

f cr accidents bv keeping; i in your
All D rugafsts sell it on aguarantee.

Pay. Price 25 cts. and $1.00. If your
r : t keep it send us 25 cts. in pot-v.--

will send it to you by mail,
Paris. Tenn.. Jan. Kith.

ht no'l PoMrr'i AntUeptlc Hrmllne Oil

l.e,::4.crteheanl Uarb Wire Cuti
'i '...n, anj 1 heartily recommend it to

t. IRVINE, Livery and Feed Stib'.e.

BABY BURNED.
I irn r.Ipase't to epeak a word for Port

ill. MvUbim burned a few
s I applied your
ml in a few days t!i
nv stock and fiurt tha
tiiat I have ever used.

C. T. LEWIS.

DIM FACTl'BED BY

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

" !: :tle and guaranteed by all

N..l:..,.Hr:'lj
rritftnt tttntinn from the" r ir muit.nn. ntimnrouH, but tliut;!, remedy

Fray's Vermifuge
' (.f them. Koepi the nto .nacb I

in- - I
sle.-p- Hdttle by mail doc.

E. &. S. FREY, Baltimore, Md.

umci
i!U I L!L HUNSWICK,

! I) I SON AY. AND 8DTII ST.

i:V YOlMv CITV.

six rooms private bath,
r week.
i 011 conuT Madison a v.

of 1I1 rue room: , private
l.i ii i jier week: nil front
s'.uh st.

of four room: per
irivatc .atlr, southern

r. Bedroom ;in pri v: ite
;1 l.'o per week.

Booms, with privilege of
.01 per week.

tl accommodations for visi- -

to X, Vork.

s or families can secure a

Me and comfortaMe home
desire to visit New York for
ig or amusement.

.dadi-o- n avenue trolleys pass
;e every two minutes, giving

to any part of the city.

tvm?i,.h ttie Pleasure or n nr!v.' doubles the pleusureof driv
j btwrs of carrianes or aiar- -

m save dollars liy soiidinjj for the
"' c cataiotrii.- of the Elkhart Carriage

' Harness iUa. Co., Elkhart. lud.

lban weepinis for a woman: Swift rollsthe world away!the times are ever chanEin-br- ave
bleeds there are to do;U hy weep, then, for a woman who willnot weep for you?

''ith a!ni:inoi,'thii,kof
1 lie jjreen is on the meadow, the hillsclimb near the blue:

hy weep, then, for a woman who willnot weep for you?
No tears -- no sighs, my hearty! Tomoan, when dark elouds passAnd H the living light out, "Alas!Alas. Alas!"
Krave rivers seaward singing.-t- he roseo ertops the rue:
W hy weep, then, for a woman who willnot weep for you?
Fare to the fight! The battle is for thebrave and strong:

ast Hies the time, my hearty: Life is a
battle song!

Stern foes are swift advancing: bravedeeds there are to do:
W hy weep, then, for a woman who will

not weep for you?
Fkank L. Stanton-- .

Cultivation of the Reasoning Facilities.
The cultivation of the reasoning

faculty is the most important part of
educational work, and yet it is very
frequently neglected by incompetent
or slothful teachers in favor of culti-
vation of the memory. The parrot
system of training the mind is quite
easy for the teacher. He has only
to direct the pupil to commit to
memory certain pages of a book and
then "hear the lesson." But this is
not education in any real sense. The
thinking faculties are not employed
by either pupil or teacher. It is
much more difficult for a teacher to
lead the pupil to think for himself,
to reason out rules and apply them;
but the results compensate for the
greater labor. The reason for the
great yalue put upon mathematics in
the curriculum is not altogether be-

cause of the mathematics in the or-

dinary affairs of life, but because a
study of mathematics develops the
reasoning faculties.

The pupil if properly instructrd in
the principles does not merely com-

mit rules to memory; he learns
the reason for the rules and gets

ssuch a clear insight into the re
lation of numbers that he becomes
capable of niakiDg short rules for.
himself or from a given example be-

comes able to evolve a rule of which
he has never heard. His reasoning
faculties are developed, and though
in after life he may have no direct
use for the higher principles of mat-

hematics he will be greatly benefited
mentally by his study of the subject.
Yet there is no subject to which
more objection is made by pupils
than mathematics. It is exact and
exacting. The teacher may guide
and direct, but the pupil must do the
work, and although rules may help
him, he cannot do the work success-

fully unless he understands what he
is doing and the reason for every
move that he makes.

The elementary branch of mathe-

matics, arithmetic, is so obviously
useful that no objection is made to it,
but parents as well as children ques-

tion the value of the higher mathe-

matics and want to know what prac-

tical use can be made of it. The di-

rect use depends, of course, upon the
industry in which the pupil may en-

gage when he begins his business
career. If he is to be a merchant or

manufacturer, arithmetic may serve

all his needs; if he is to be a mechan-

ic he will require some knowledge of

mensuration and algebra, and if he

is to be an engineer the highest train-

ing in mathematics will not come
amiss. But those who have no di-

rect use for the higher mathematics
are greatly benefited by the training
given to the reasoning faculties by

this study.
All forms of tducation are of more

or less service. The lowest form of

all, mere memorizing, has its value;

but it is not to be compared with

those forms which develop the rea-

son and fit one for original work.

The incapable or lazy teacher always

lays great stress upon memorizing.

The real educator directs his atten-

tion to the cultivation of the reason-

ing faculties and seeks to make his

pupil understand and think. If the
pupil can remember or work out for

himself the essence of a rule, forget-

ting the words, or express the sub-

stance of a lecture in his own langu-

age, he has received much more use-

ful mental training than if taught

merely to repeat, wuiua .v.

him little if any real meaning.

Pointed Paragraphs.

The end of the maiden's prayer

The biggest man on earth began

life in a small way.

Tears are the brine in which misery

is sometimes cured.

Persons who are locked in slumber

are contented prisoners.

..t.,. tl,,- 1nvs and nitrhts I suffered
tcony untold from an attack of cholera
:.b...i..,.. K.vM.o-l.- t mi bv eatiiisT ciicunib- -

'sayVELowther. clerk of the
district court, Uenterville, Iowa. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried

.
dozen tliltereni meuiciuc

I sent for a bottle of Cham-

berlain's
purpose.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedv and three doses relieved me en

tirely ,r This remedy is for sale uy so..

K. Robinson & Bro., J. F. Miller's Drug
Store, Golilshoro; J. R. Smith Mount
Olive, "Druggist.

Copyright, ljoj, Exuosition
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by the
rhe Iemplo of Music, designed by Esenwein & Johnson of Buffalo for the Exisition, will cover apiot 01 ground 150 feet square and will be located on the northwest corner of the Esplanade and the Court of Foun-tains, me exterior of this handnonie building will be treated architecturally after the stvle of the Spanish Renais-sance. It will 1 octagonal in shape, with octagonal iwiliona at each comer. The main entrance will be throughtne pavilion on the comer of the Esplanade and Court of Fountains. The chief features of the drum of the dome

slflr shPl windows resembllnc those seen In the ancient Spanish mission buildings.' These windows willngnt the interior of the auditorium. The dome and the roofs of the pavilions will be richly gilded. The crown of theaome will be 13 feet above the grade of the Court of Fountains, and the Temple and its pavilions will form a
enf 8 6 Part f Ule laiulseal,e scheme of the entire group of Exposition buildings. The auditorium, whichseat l.oo persons, will be a few steps up from the grade of the building, and in addition the reetaurants andDaicouies will give further seating accommodation to 1.G00 people. The other pavilions lu addition to the one used forthe main entrance will be occupied by the stage and for a fully equipped restaurant with the necessary kitch-en adjuncts, serving room, etc. In the Temple of Music will be erected one of the largest and finest wgans In theV nited States. It will be an exceedingly beautiful and complete instrument, with all the latest improvements In or-gan building It will have four manuals and about 50 speaking stops and will be voiced on three different windpressures. 1 he action will be the most complete style of tubular pneumatic.

a ;reat reader.
That Is What Rill Arp Says of the Late

Simon Richardson.
I have Dot found more entertain-

ing reading in a long time than the
"Lights and Shadows of Itinerant
Life," being the autobiography of
Dr. Simon Peter Richardson. For
fifty "years he was on the go from the
Blue Ridge to Key West, from Dal-to- n

to Brunswick and all the inter-
mediate countr'. He knew more
people and was known by more than
any man of his day. He was origi-

nal, unique, fearless, honest in bis
couvictious and ready at all times to
maintain them. He never complain-
ed, never shirked a duty, traveled
thousands of miles on horseback and
sometimes on foot, crossed swamps
and forded streams at his peril, was
fed and sheltered by the poor. What
faith, what zeal, what diligence, and
all for what a sense of duty and his
love for the Master and the Master's
work. No earthly reward was gain-

ed or expected for'he and his family
often suffered the pinchings of pov-

erty and even the calamity of having
his house burned and all its furniture
and his wife and children had to
sleep in the barn upon the cotton
seed.

But he never faltered and was
alwaj-- s aggressive. He fought a good
fight and kept the faith. He would
have succeeded in any of the learned
professions and acquired both fame
and fortune, for he had great mental
force, quick perceptions, personal
magnetism and was a holy terror to

evil doers.
Mr. Lucien Knight has reviewed

the little book with charming and
truthful words. As he says, there
is not a page but shows the genius,
the faith and the humility of the
man. He was not bound through
prejudice or early training to any
creed, but made his own and even

dared to impugn the inconsistencies
of John Wesley. His antipathy to

Calvinism was intense. The idea of

mankiud being responsible for
Adam's sin shocked him and he would

have stricken the words "original
sin ana toiai ucpmwiy huuj
every creed and prayer book. The

doctrine of lost infants provoked his

bitterest sarcasm.
But these things are not in the

book to any invidious extent and it
contains but one sermon, and that is

in the appendix. The charm of the

book is the recital of his experience
as an itinerant the lights and shad

ows of a busy life and his mingling

with the great men and ministers of

the olden time, for he was side by

side with such men as Judge Long- -

street, Bishops Pierce, Paine, An

drew, Capers, Soule andlvavanaugh,

with.Drs. Boring, Means, Parks,
Evans, Anthony and Glenn, with

Lovick Pierce any Allan Turner and

in natural mental power and pulpit
force he was their peer. The book-wil-l

make you weep and laugh by

turns. Relating his first experience

in 1340, when he left Dublin for his

circuit, he says: "That night I was

sad as the grave, for I had just wak-

ed up to the realities of my situation
and felt conscious of my inability to
meet the expectation of the church.

After supper I went out-i- n the dark
to pray, kneeling in the corner of

the fence. The dogs touna me ana i
was forced to get on top of the fence.

there they chased me to the
shed that was built over the potato
banks. The barking of the dogs

aroused the boys and they came run-

ning with a torch, shouting "We've
got him. We've got him!" stTpposing

that I was the same negro who bad
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been stealing their potatoes. They j remark. He was a profound think-soo- n

escorted me to the house, amid i er and his terse, vigorous expres-convulsio-

of laughter, and the sions reminded me of Boswells John-youn- g

lady thought I was intensely son.
green.

He refused to admiuister the sac-

rament to any one who sold or drank
whiskey. At a revival once a church
member, who was well off but very
stingy began to shout" with great
vehemence, and Simon Peter stopped
his exhortation and peremptorily
ordered him to stop or leave the
church for no man had any right to
shout who had not paid his quarter-
age. During reconstruction days a
federal captain forbade him to preach
unless he would pray for the presi-
dent, "and so I prayed that the
Lord would take out of him and his
all ies the hearts of beasts and put in
them the hearts of men or remove
them from office. The captain never
asked me again to pray for the pres-
ident. I have never been convinced
that we did any wrong in seceeding
or fighting, and I can see no good
reason now why we should not do it
again." Speaking of original sin,
he says: "Mr. Wesley declares
that all the children are born under
the displeasure of God and are sub-
ject to spiritual, natural and eternal
death. This to me is a horrible doc-

trine. " Speaking of revivals, he
says: "A revival is a solemn farce
that does not produce a radical re-

formation. Faith without works is
a low form of Calvinism that has
quietly stolen into Methodism and
paralyzed her power."

When the earthquake of ISSGcame
the doctor was preaching at a camp
meeting and says : "The people be-

came much alarmed and we had no
trouble in getting mourners to flock
to the altar."

A Campbellite preacher got into a
doctrinal controversy with Simon
Peter, nin Augusta, and Dr." Lan-dru-

took it up. Simon Peter says:
"Brother Landrum is a very lova-

ble man and a very popular preacher
but in his sermon he is like a pig in
a china shop. He used invectives
and personalites and took in Catho-

lics, Episcopalians, Presbyterians
and Jews and stirred up the town.
He sent me a note and two of his
sermons. I replied that I was run-

ning fire down at St. James and had
no time to look after his waterworks
but when my revival closed I would
take him in out of the wet and hang
him on the fence to dry, then set
him afire and take him into the
Methodist church."

But this is enough of the book.
Those who expect to read it would
not like for me to anticipate too
much.

We had the good doctor stationed
here for two years and it was al-

ways a pleasure to meet him and
converse with him, for he was great
of heart and great of mind. I never
heard him say a foolish thing, and
hardly ever make a commonplace

It Happened la a Drug Store.
"On day last winter a lady came to

my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the pop-
ular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She
was disappointed aud wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recom-
mend. 1 said to her that I could freely
recommend'Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy aud that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after giving it a fair
trial if she did not lind it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the young lady
came back in company with a friend in
need of a couh medicine and advised
her to bu' a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I consider that a very
good recommendation for the remed'.'1
It is for sale by M. E. Robinson & Bio.,
J. F. Miller's drug store, Goldsboro; J.
R. Smith, Mount Olive.

I see that Dr. Robins has edited
the book and that it is published at
Nashville by the Methodist house,
but I do not know the price. It is
good reading from the preface to the
end.

Two Mississippi girls have chal-
lenged those'Alabama girls to an-

swer the following Bible enigma. It
is a good one and kept me ponder-
ing for a day or two. I can't neg-
lect the children and this enigma
will perplex the preachers, too. I
have lost or mislaid the verses sent
to me, but the following is in sub-
stance the same :

God made Adam out of dust.
But in His wisdom made me lirst;
He made my body all complete,
Rut gave me neither hands nor feet.
No living soul in me did dwell,
Nor was I doomed to heaven or hell;
Hut later on old Adam came
And gave me w hat is still my name.
And later still God chose to give
A living soul in me to live.
In course of time He did reclaim
That soul and left me just the same
As when first made without a soul.
And now I roam from pole to pole,
A boon to man, though out of sight,
For in my death I leave him light.

Bill Arp.

Woman An Expert Cattle Rujer.
Mrs. Ollie Northlane, of Siox City,

Iowa, is a dainty little blonde wo-

man, who is just a fraction of an
inch more than five feet tall and
weighs in the neighborhood of 100
pounds. Strangely enough, when
her appearance is considered, she is
a professional cattle buyer and is
said to be one of the best judges of
live stock in the country. She spends
most of her time on the road for a
large Western commission house and
earns an exceedingly handsome in-

come. Few men are as quick in
judging a herd of cattle. She will
ride arownd a drove and in three
minutes will be able to tell closely
what they will bring when shipped
to market. In order to facilitate her
work an o:ig the foreign speaking
farmers and stockmen in some parts
of the West she has studied and be-

come proficient in German, French
ana ocanainavian. tsne is also an
expert telegraph operator and an ac-

complished musician.

The News from Itillville.
No honest colored man is ever

lynched in Bill ville in the cotton pick-
ing season.

Several Mormon elders were neace- -

fully tarred and feathered on Sunday
evening last.

The race riots north and west con-

tinue. The best place on earth for
the colored mau is in the peaceful,

g south.
Several candidates called this way

last week and have promised to help
us pick cotton for value received.
These are the kind of campaign
workers that we like.

While our leading poet and novel-
ist was peacefully pulling fodder one
day last week some one stole the
only shirt he had to his back. He
has been in bed ever since, but is
now slowly recovering.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
The less a girl blushes the more

she tans.
Lots of men you never would sus-

pect are not only married, but in love.
It is a funny thing, but there is

something about being too fat that
makes a man more apt to tell tbe
truth and treat his wife well.

4, 1900.

The News From Everywhere Gathered
" and Condensed.

Over $9,000 for the Galveston suf-

ferers has been subscribed in the
City of Mexico.

One hundred engravers in the
Dueber watch factory, at Canton,
O., struck Monday.

Employment of three non-unio-

men in cigar factories at Tampa,
Fla., caused a strike that made

persons idle.

The will of the late Robert Dun-la-

hat manufacturer, at New York,
leaves his estate of $405,000 to his
wife and children.

Demanding an increase in wages
and a reduction in hours, 273 orna-
mental glassworkers struck at Chi-cog-

111., Monday.
John Yost, of Newville, Pa., ia

thought to be fatally shot by the ac-

cidental discharge of a gun in the
hands of Parker Gilbert.

George E. Christian, a pardoned
convict from West Virginia, fatally
shot Peter Hobin cn Saturday night
at Morris, Pa., near Pittsburg.

Because of the Pennsylvania mi-

ners' strike and the consequent,
scarcity of coal, many brickyards at
Haverstrow, N. Y., have shut down.

James Reagan, of Allentown, P41.,

was fatally injured by being struck
by a train on the Central Railway
of New Jersey, at Wilkesbarre, Mon
day.

The body of William Marsh Rice,
the millouuire whose death is the
subject of universal inquiry, will be
cremated at Fresh Pond. N. Y., to
day.

A wreck occurred on the Penn
sylvania road near Bloomsburg, Pa.,
Saturday night, and several cars of
coal were dumped into the Susque
hanna River.

By flying stone from a blast, the
old W. II. Yauderbilt mansion, on
Fifth avenue, New York, was dam-
aged Monday, and many valuable
pictures were ruined.

The order requiring them to dis-

robe and to pass nude before watch-

men on leaving the mines having
been modified, the striking miners
at Victor, Go!., Monday resumed
work.

Foreign Affairs.

All of the American troops but
1,800 are to be withdrawn from
Pekin.

Count Waldersee cables from
China that the situation is becoming
graver.

Differences were compromised at
the International Socialist Congress
in Paris, Friday.

J. W. Sauer introduced in the Cape
Colony Parliament a resolution ad-

vocating Boer independence.

Russia, France and the United
States are now pursing a common
policy with regard to the Chinese
question.

Immense quantities of supplies
have been destroyed by the Boers at
Komatipoort to prevent them from
falling into the hands of the British.

Major J. B. Mott, the United
States Army officer who witnessed
the recent French maneuvers, says
that France has the best cannon in
the world.

W L lte

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

ALL OV THE STATE.

A Summary of rent Events fr the
1'asi seven Dayg.

An electric light plant is talked of
for Hickory.

A steam laundry is to be estab
lished at Red Springs.

A chair factory will be built at
Milton, Caswell county.

Machinery is being put in for a
roller mill at Chapel Hill.

A trunk factory is a new enter-
prise spoken of at High Point.

Lexington has a new National
Bank, authorized capital $25,u0l.

Mr. 11. R. King has been appoint-
ed receiver for the Greensboro Wa-

ter Supply Company..
The Supreme Court has

Col. Thos. S. Kenan, their clerk for
a term of eiht years.

Joseph Frady, q Ardeu, commit-
ted suicide in Asheviile Monday af-

ternoon, by taking morphine.
The State Board of Educatiou has

sold 10,000 acres of swamp land in
Onflow and Jones counties for $26",- -

500.

Chancey Davis, convicted of burn-
ing the Battle residence near Rocky
Mount, was hanged in Tarboro Fri
day.

The State University at Chapel
Hill has now 417 students, or fifty
more than at the same time last ses
sion.

Archie Kinsau'.s was hanged at
Clinton Friday for murder. Both
men were to have been hanged on

September 7th, but were reprived
by Gov. Russell.

Twe young sons of Rev. R. H.
Cline, a Lutheran minister of Cher- -

ryviile, Gaston county, were bitten
by a mad dog Tuesday. They were
taken to Charlotte and a mad stone
applied.

A double header freight train on

the Carolina and Northwestern Rail-

road was wrecked at the j ard limits
in Lenoir Tuesday morning. Engi-

neer J. W. Palmer, jumped and was
caught under a flat car of lumber
and instantly killed. The fireman
escaped injury. A colored fireman
on tue second CDgine, cam ureer,
was painfully bruised.

Southampton count', Va ,and Hert-
ford county, N. C , are overrun with
wolves. Several hundred cows,
sheep, and hogs have been misled in

the past month, and it has been dis
covered that wolves are responsi
ble. The theory is that the wolves
were driven out of Dismal Swamp
by fires, and these animals, which
are more like dogs, were born to a
wolf which escaped from a circus in
that neigh bornood about seven years
ago.

The Statesville Landmark says :

"Congressman Linney, of "de ate,"
spent Tuesday night in town and
left Wednesday morning for Ohio to
speak in the campaign in that State
until the Cth of October. Mr. Lin-

ney will make his first address to-

day at Columbus. He stated while
here that he would speak on "Bry-
an, and imperialism in North Caro-

lina." He took with him a copy of
the North Carolina election law, and
he will no doubt tell the Ohioans a
terrible tale of woe when he depicts
to them the political conditions in

this State.

L y
Made from most highly refined and

healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak-

ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-

son, and iu use in food seriously injures health.

100 WUIIAM ST.. NEW YORK.
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WHY
DR. HATHAWAY

CURES.
Reasons for His Marvelons Success--H- is

New, Free Rook.
Pr. Hathaway's method
of t reatnicnt is no c pert-
inent. It is the result ot
twenty years of experi-
ence in Hie most exten-
sive practice! of any
sieciallst in tils line in
thfi world. HewascrnrJ-unte- d

fnniii on of the
host medical colleges In
the country and perfect-
ed hi medical and surgi-
cal education ly exten-
sive luMit;ti practice.

in 111s pmiessi.mal rarT he made discov-
eries which placed hiia at the head of his profes-
sion as a specialist in treating what are generally
known as private diseases of men and women.
This system of treatment he has more and mora
perfected each year until t.Klaj his cures are so
invariable as to bo the marvel of the medical
profession.

Enjoying the lareet practice of any specialist
in the world he still maintains a system of nomi-
nal fees which makes it ioss:ble for all to obtain
his services.

Pr. Hathaway treats and cures Loss of Vitality,
Varicocele, Stricture. Wood I'oisoning in its dif-

ferent stages, Rheumatism. Weak :ark, s,

all manner of I'rinary Complaints,
Ulcers. Sores ami Skin Diseases, Hrights Pisease
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment
for undertone! men restores lost vitality aud
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Pr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife
or cautery' Is phenomenal. The tiatietit Is treated
by this method at his own home without pain or
loss of time from busimss. Thisls positively the
only treatment which cures without an operation.
Pr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages
J7, 28. 29. 30 and 31 of his new book, entitled,
'Manliness, Vigor, Health," a copy of which Will

be sent free on application.
Write today for free book and symptom blank,

mentioning your complaint.

.J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. U.
Ur. Hathaway & Co,

South ISroari street. Atlanta,Ga
MENTION TUIS I'Al'EK WHEN WKITINU.

look roa the Pyf I "nMf r.PNoiN
RED CK0S3. hiltiUMCttl WITHOUT IT.

IS A SYSTEM BUiLCEPjCIYES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER

IF TASTELESSu)&fl3 Chill tonic
is sold Sirieflv cn its Merits. If is The
best Chill Tonic at the smallest crice.
ana vnur manRv rerunaea it
if fails to cure you.
For sale by Jenkins & Farricsand I r.

J. II. Powell, Goidsboro, X. C.

PARKER'S
ripioiri ud bemaune the hate.
Pruiuou . luurimot fruwth.
Never Fail to liestore Gray
Hair to lta Youthful Color.

tl mat Ihtj y'.u

CHICHTSTER'S ENGLISH

OUIYR0YAL PILLS
rv Origin! 4 Ot!y ObmIm.

RAKE. Airnw I.b1U. ..Hrjrrl
luc HH llt.M hit s !...fr'Jp in HliU artl (.old BtetAilic bus...

lrs. . "ith Uw ril.l. 1 kr ma nthrr. KrfuM
laaa-rr- fol.tl!llo. mni Imlta'
Itii.h Huy f.f y..'r or .rol 4. la
pi. mi fc.r l'artlrlara, Teatlaxoalala
and "Ki-llc- fur l.artl, wr. bj n.
laraVi.il. 1 I.OM Testimonial.. Hold bf
Orucsu. blrheatert hraaleml

. MadUua fa.

NEW TURNIP SEED,
ALL VARIETIES.

SEVEN TOI.

WillTi: FLAT DUTCH,

WHITE CLOP.E,

PURPLE T1 He

And Long Island Ruta Rega.

Our reputation for handling none hut

the best, purest and most reliable seed
obtainable, is establi-he-

We guarantee our prices.

JENKINS ft FARRIES,

Druggists and Seedsmen.

Walnut St., opposite Mayor's Oflieo.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

All manner of erative ami mechan-
ical dentistry done in the best manner
and most approved method. Crown anil
liridge Wuk a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain.
COHIce in Pordeti ISuilding, oppo-

site Hotel Kennon.

I) It. J NO. 31. PA It K Kit, I). I). S.
Office over Miller's Drug Store.

All dental work neatly, durably and
cheaidy done. Teeth can be extracted
painlessly ami no ill effects.

The latest ami best plan in false teetli
made. Crowns and Itridges made after
thtHatest method, ami they give perfect
satisfaction. Teeth worn olT to the
quick fixed by a new method, which
gives ease aixl satisfaction. Xitrous Ox-

ide Gas given when wanted.
Hours 'J a. m. to 5.80 p. i..

t compound:
A recent discovery by an 14
physician. .useun, itseA
monthly by thousands of
die. Is the only perfectly BalaYSV n.l InKlu mwllnlnA (Uncov
ered, liawareof unprincipled
nrutrcrlits who offer Inferior

md!?!nes In place of thla. Ask for Cook's toTTOil
KooTC'oapuVHiK

cent In in letter, and we will send, aealfd.
by return mail, tull aealed particulars In plain
c nvelope. to lauies oulv. X tampi.

Atidrc l'ond Lily Company,
' 3 liner lil'jtk, iUcn,

To prevent La Grippe take a dose or two
of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine daily.

. 1.

i


